ZERO WASTE EVENTS
SELF SERVICE GUIDE

SELF-SERVICE TRAINING
Contact the Campus Zero Waste Program at (541) 346-2354 or compost@uoregon.edu to arrange a time for a short training on servicing zero waste stations.

PICK-UP
Schedule a time to pick-up event equipment. The Zero Waste Program office is located at 1460 Villard St. in a brown double-wide trailer, next to Grad Village, down the street from Matt Knight Arena.

Each zero waste station includes the following equipment:
• Compost bin with lid, compostable bags, and sign
• Paper recycling bin with lid
• Glass/Metal/Plastic recycling bin with lid
• 2 pairs green gloves
• Acceptable Materials List

AFTER HOURS PICK-UP:
After hours pick-ups can be arranged. Zero Waste bins will be placed behind the equipment shed located at 1495 Villard Alley behind the Youth Enrichment TAG building. The shed is light green with a garage door and an attached carport for a small electric vehicle.

SET-UP
1. Place the zero waste stations in a highly visible location.
2. Line the compost bin with a compostable bag, clip sign to lid.
3. Check to make sure the labels on the recycling bins match the lids.
4. Remove other stand-alone garbage containers.

SORT
After the event, sort out contaminants. Please refer to the Acceptable Materials List for clarification.

RETURN
Return the bins to the Campus Zero Waste Program equipment shed located at 1495 Villard Alley.

In case of questions or problems, contact the Compost/Zero Waste Events Coordinator
Office: (541) 346-2354 Cell: (541) 514-5814